beaver dam and lodge. Tall Timber Trail, a 1.5-mile backpack and hiking trail over moderate terrain, also provides sites for primitive camping along its course. The Timber Point Handicapped Trail is a half-mile-long opportunity for the disabled visitor to enjoy the pleasures of the woods as well.

**Horseback Riding**
More than 10 miles of bridle paths on Timberline Ridge Trail wind through most of the area. There is an equestrian campground available, and horses also are available at the stables for group trail rides.

**Winter Sports**
When the season brings sufficient snow, 7 miles of trails are open for cross-country skiing, and the field trail trails accommodate the high horsepower of snowmobiles. Ice fishing and ice skating are available when the ice is thick enough.

**Hunting**
Thirteen hundred acres of the area are open to public hunting in season. There are nine weeks of controlled pheasant hunting annually. Moraine View is one of eight sites in Illinois which has controlled pheasant hunting. The Illinois Youth Pheasant Hunt is scheduled the first Sunday of the permit season. Please consult the park office for specific information concerning hunting and opening dates for various species.

For more information contact Moraine View State Recreation Area, park office, R.R. 2, LeRoy, IL 61752, (309) 724-8032.

---
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